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There is no question that the Nichols Gymnasium is one of the most significa nt buildings on the campus of Kansas State University both historically and artistically Even in its ruined condition it forms a striking terminus of one of the most important axes and remains a landmark on the Manhattan skyli ne The whole visual richness of campus and town alike would be diminished it if were allowed to disappear 1 -James Marston Fitch On April 4. 1979 . concerned students and faculty gathered in front of Nichols Gymnasium to protest the imminent destwction of its remains 2 The structure stood in a ruin ous state since its immolation ten years earlier. Burned during an era of protests against racism and the Vietnam War. the charred limestone walls still retained a powerful hold on the minds of many in the university. The reasons varied-a few understood the building's architectural sign ifica ncebut most participants acted out of a sense of loss To raze the building wou ld be to deny history and to erase the memory tha t those ruins represented. The protestors that day made vocal their desire to preserve those memories. good or bad . and the landmark "castle" whose form contained them. 288-seat experim ental theater. and library storage wi ll be linked by a skyli t atrium /lobby inside the burnedout shell. In spite of the archi tects' skil ls at accommodating a diverse program within the sin gula r stone wa lls. however. a new sense of loss appears. What is disturbing about the re-used Nichols is not what it will have. but what is now missing precisely those memories that were evoked by the ruinou s Nicho l s-the knowledge that it has a history which included a cataclysmic demise. and some sort of visual evidence of "the conflicts between the legacy of the past and the values of the present. " 3 Time has been eclipsed.
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The futility of such a time-stopping attitude toward buildings was discussed by A lois Riegl at the turn of the century. In his essay, "The Modern Cult of Monuments: Its Character and Origin." 4 Riegel argues that age and East Elevation, Shell time give va lue to buildings He points out that "restorati ve gestures typica ll y conjure up a past that never was and compel the present to acts of homage before a vacant throne. " 5 Riegl provides a systematic framework for the consideration of preservation by defining and analyzi ng what modern man values in his monuments. He lists three categories and describes specific characteristics attributed to each.
The first category discussed by Riegl is age-value 6 Riegl claims that certain value is given over to a monument or building simply because of its age. We recognize age in an object due to a number of cha nges occurring over the passage of time. Natural processes may encourage decay. materials and craftsmanship may become obsolete. or the Kunstwollen or style of a particular era may fall from favor. The combination of these changes creates an artifact that can be easily recognized as one whose time is of another period. In age-value we admire this ·otherness· -not the perfection o f making. sty li stic or techni cal. Riegl maintains that age-va lue is the easiest category of monumentality to comprehend; it is the basis of nostalgia and is intuitive and popular. He adds that he believes age-value to be the most relevant catego r y to our modern period.
The second catego ry outlined by Riegl is flistorical value. This he defines as the status or importance attributed to an object due to "the individual stage it represents in the development of human activity in a certain field." 7 Its value lies in the form the object takes at the moment of that object's creation -its historical impor-tan_ce to civilization. Historical value does not refer to the conservation of traces left by the aging process. but rather points to maintenance of the object in its original condition. Any deterioration or decay is to be avoided. for any change removes the ob-ject from its appearance at the time of its development and obfuscates any attempt at understanding in terms of the object's historic importance. Riegl observes that a change in an artifact's form may result in a correspondi ng change in the perception of history.
Th ird. Riegl discusses commemorative value. This category. he argues. makes a " claim to immortality" 8 and preserves the memory of a person or act in the mind of those who come afterward. A commemorative monument or object fights against the processes of decay. To remain present in perpetuity. it must counter the forces of nature or be continuall y restored.
Riegl 's essay not on ly enumerates the types of historic monuments that surround us. but concl udes by offering suggestions about their treatment as well. In doing so. Riegl goes beyond the common tenets of preservation to recognize tfle sflarply varying roles wflich old artifacts play at different times in fl istory Some objects are carelessly discarded and wilfully destroyed. wflile otflers are being collected or restored. Wflat flolds for one may be meaningless for anotfler; some buildings attract interest precisely because tfley have fallen into ruins. and otflers require careful maintenance to sustain tfleir meaning 9
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Th is understand ing of the contingency and multiple associations of each monument or building that is of importance to Nichols' restoration. If we consider the ruin o us Nic ho ls we realize that we respond to it because it conta ined elements of all the val ue systems defined by Riegl. Named to honor Ernest R. Nicho ls. an early University president. it held commemorati ve va lue. Its unique design and its un fo rtunate conflag rati o n. related to timely events. placed it within the ca tegory of histori cal value. 38 Finall y. its massive limestone wa lls.
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built with a craftsmanship un attainable by current bu ilding technique. and the decay that had set in as a result of the fire combined with ten yea rs of neglect. gave it the nosta lgic associations necessary for age-va lue. We see. the refo re. that Riegl 's theories about the preservation of monuments are no t o nly usable ana lytical constru cts. but also that Nichols' restoration was a very complex problem consisting of not one or two but three types of modern monumen tal val ue. To save Nichol s. quire preserv ing aspects of all th ree of these "values" whereby we perceive the building 's worth To do less would be to ig nore the cont ingencies discovered in the building and to le sse n its importance concerning commemoration. hi story. o r age If we exam ine th e new Nichols. however. we see that Ri egl's point of view is sorely lacking. The age-value of the ruin s has been forgotten The oldness of Nichols' walls. the ru inous state of their post-inferno condition. indeed. the traces left by time upon the build ing have been erased. The shell has bee n comp letely fill ed: nowhere is it ev ident that the creatu re now inhabiting it is not the original one. New windows fil l the oncegaping open ings. Metal frames. set di sturbingly close to the exteri or face of the stonework . feebly represent their wooden predecessors Their deep shadows have been el iminated. instead presenting a taut su rface. No traces of the bui ldi ng's ru inous state are to be found.
Herein lies the p rob lem A n interference with the natural processes of aging in the building has occu rred. With the preservation process. the ruins of Nichols have been designed away The o ld Nic ho ls has been brough t forward perceptually in what amounts to little more than a conspicuous restorati o n. As Ri eg l explains From man we expect accomplished artifacts as symbols of a necessary process of human production : on the other hand. from nature acting over time. we expect their disintegration as the symbol of an equally necessary passing ... In the twentieth century we appreciate particularly the purely natural cycle of becoming and passing away. Every artifact is thereby perceived as a natural entity whose development should not be disturbed . Here. the ruins are used both as the ex teri or wal ls of housing units and as a screen between city streets and the resident's private co urtya rd New construction takes its color. sca le. and texture from the o ld. but playfully counters the ru ins. separating itself from and penetrating them with new elements to enhance the juxtaposition ( Figure 2 ) On a local level. a sto refro nt bu ilding in Hutch inson .
Kansas suspends the remains of ru ined upper stori es above the sidewalk. opposing the o ld stonework with new glass and concrete elements ( Figure   3 ).
In these works. the preservation process has yielded bu il dings whose val ue. as Riegl uses the term . lies not merely in the fact that they are commemorative. historic. or aged. Instead. commemoration. history. and the aging process are inextri cably linked. each juxtaposed against and adding to the ri chness and mea ning of the others. They are not unlike Roland Barthes· Society of the Friends o f the Text where contradictions would be ac knowledged (and the ri sks of ideologica l imp os ture thereby restricted) . difference wo uld be observed. and conflict rendered insign ifica nt (being unprod uct ive o f pleasure). " 11
In the case of Nichols. the process of preservation (through a solution that ignored the possibilities of age-va lue) ha s resu lted in a loss o f mea ning-Barthes· pleasure. Instead of a ruin whose empty center stands full of significance. the opposite has been ac hi eved: a ruin whose full center leaves a hollowness in ourselves.
